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The Family Shoe Store will hpld their formal opening Friday and Saturday in their spacious new quarters
two doors from the Varsity Theatre.
Glenn Wooden, owner of the firm, said that the move from East *Main to his
ample room to serve all-of his customers more efficiently.
The same quality of shoes will
be handled by the firm at the
same low prices, he said, but a
larger selection of shoes will
now be available.
Mr Wooden has been in the
shoe business for several years
and carries a full line for men,
women and children.
Numerous door prizes will be
awarded during fhe opening days
and everyone is urged to register
as they visit the store
County Woman
Passes Away
On Wednesday
Mrs. Nannie Jane Linville, age
64.• passed away Wednesday at
12:50 p.m. at the Murray Gen-
eral Hospital. Her death was
attributed to complications fol-
lowing a three months illness.
Survivors include her husband,
Tom Linville, Murray Route five,
two daughters Mrs. Raymon 0'-
Henry of Royal Oak, Michigan
and Mrs. Otis Falwell, Murray
la Route five, step-mother, Mrs.
-Nora Summer, age 86, Trigg
County, two half-sisters, Mrs.
Nellie Compton and Mrs. Mattie
Davis both of Trigg County,
three half-brothers, Chester,
Homer and Lamont Summer all
of Trigg County, one uncle, Tal-
bert Carr of Murray Route two,
one aunt. Mrs. Mattie Curd of
Hazel Route two and six grand-
, children.
Mrs. Linville was a member of
the New Providence Church of
Christ where funeral services will
be Field Friday at 2:00 p.m with
Bro. John Brinn, Bro. Frank
Gould, and Bro. Henry
Hargis officiating. Burial will be
in the Mt. Pleasant Cemetery.
Active pallbearers are; Bill Ed
Hendon, Cleo Groga. F. H.
Spiccland W. b. McCuision, Clif-
ord Farris and Hardeman Miller.
Friends may call at the Matt
H. Churchill Funeral Hume un-
til the funeral hour.
Robert Ross Is On 1200 FootFHA Committee For
Calloway County Mark Hit By
Robert H Ross, Dexter, R
member of the Calloway County
No. 1, has been appointed as a oil
ers
Farmers Home Administration 
Rigg 
Committee for a period of three
years. His term began 4-1-57
and will terminate on 6-30-60.
The FHA act provides for the
establishment of a, county com-
mittee in each county in which
the FHA program is conducted
The county committee advises
with the county supervisor and,
in addition, has definite responsi-
bility for (1) determining the
eligibility of applicants for all
stypes of loans made by the Farm-
ers Home Administration, ex-
cept special livestock loans (2)
determining the suitability and
fair and reasonable value of
farms to be taken as .ecurity for
loans (3) and performing other
related duties in connection with
the administration of the FHA
program in their area.
Each county committee is corn--
posed of three persons living in
,the county served by the torn-
mOtee At least two of the mem-
bers must be farmers who live
on farms and derive the princi-
pal part of their income from
fartrling. Members of the county
committee are public spirited
citizens who are interested in
improving the welfare of farm
families in their community,
particularly those who are eligi-
ble for and in need of assistance
through the Farmers Home ad-
ministration. The term of one
member exp:ires each June 30
and a new member is appointed
for a three year term.
Other members of the Calloway
County Committee are Noble H.
cos, Kirksey, R. No. 2, and Bou-
den M. Ford Murray, R. No. 4.
JUilf nOUTINg
DAYTON, Ohio (lfl —A Convair
test pilot has termed his one
hotir 17 minute flight from Fort
Worth, Tex., to Wright-Patterson
Air Force Base as simply "rou-
tine."
A Erickson, the pilot, made
the statement Wednesday as he
stepped from the B58 Hustler,
the Air Force's newest faster-
than-sound fel bomber.
The needle - nosed bomber's
speed was not officially an-
nounced but Erickson was per-
mitted to say he flew . "faster
than the. speed of sound."
The speed of sound is 760
miles per helot at sea level.
"It was glst a routine flight,"
Erickson said, after bringing the
plane here for talcs off tests.
POT LUCK SUPPER
The Friendship class of the
First Methodist church will have
a pot luck supper at the city park
Friday night at 7:30. Members are
urged to be at the park by 7:00
p.m. Secret pals will be revealed
at the meeting and gifts win be
exchanged..
new location will give him
The rgte of drilling has in-
creased in the constant digging
for Oil on the Pearl Cherry farm
and the diggers have reached a
depth of about 1200 feet in the
tenth day of operations.
After completing an annoying
task of grinding through layers
of hard rock, in which a drill
was lost and recovered, the oil
men are drilling thalrough lime-
stone. The derrick is being ope-
rated by the South Central Pe-
troleum Co.
Rev. Lawrence To
Be Evangelist
In Revival
A series of revival services will
begin at the Sinking Spring Bap-
tist 'church on Sunday July 28
C. W. Layaence
and will continue through August
4.
C. W. Lawrence, a 'former pas-
tor ,01 the church, will be the
evangelist. Rev. Lawrence is now
pastor of Walnut street Bsistist
church in Evansville, Indiana..
Services will be held at 2:30
and 7:45 p.m. each day. The
church and pastor, Rev. Nortnan
Culpepper, invite the public to
attend.
FLIES TO HAWAII
Mrs. Elizabeth Thomason left,
a few days sgo by silage for an
extended visit with her sister,
Mrs. R. D. Hicks and family of
Hawaii. Mr. Hicks is stationed
at Barber's Point Naval Base
there. Mrs. Thomason left from
Nashville via plane to California
then flew from there to Hawaii.
ANNUAL\ MEETING
.The annual meeting of the
Hick i; Cemetery will be held
Saturday, July 27. All who aw
interested in the cemetery are
asked to be present.
viouslya he wanted the bill passed
without crippling amendments.
Eisenhower. had no iiinmediatt
comment. Both he and his prep
secretary, James C. Hagerty,
were out playing golf when the
Senate acted.
_Eighteen Republicans joined 14
Democrats in voting for the bihr
partisan'. amenchrient to striti
the s.celon.,,Twenty-five Republf-
cans and 13 Democrats voted
against the amendment._ offered
by Sens. George D. Aiken (R-Vt.')
and Clinton P. Anderson (D-
N. M.).
This left the bill, which hal
been approved by the House',
with three main provisions. They
would (1) create_ a bipartisa1.
commission on civil right, (1;
provide for a new asisstant at-
torney general for civil rightil
(3) authorize the attorney genera
to seek injunctions or other cis/
court action to halt violatiold
or threatened violations of Negro
voting rights, 
Under the voting rights provi-
sion U. Y. district judges could
jail- — without jury trial —
persons held in contempt for
disregarding injunctions.
Southern opponents have cen-
tered their fire against the bill
on Part III and the lack of a
jury trial guarantee in the vot-
ing rights section.
-Another Dixie Win Seen 
Johnson predicted the south-
erners also will win on the jug
trial issue.
"In my opinion, a subatantial
majority of the Senate is going
to iimUt qp the right of triAii
by jury," he told newsmen.
Senate Republican Leader Wil-
liam F. Knowland differed. He
said.' he believes "we have
very good opportunity of fei-t
taining Part IV (the-voting rights
section) as it came to us from
the House."
A vote on a jury trial amend-
ment is not expected before next
Monday or Tuesday.
Southerners indicated if inch
an amendment were adopted they
would permit the bill to come •
to ,a' vote without a filibuster.,
But th'y made clear they would
Ofe-aglinst it regardless.
L.H. Pogue
A series of gospel meetings will
begin at the Coldwater Church
of Christ on Sunday night, July
Ore. L. H. Pogue ,
28th mad contintie through Sun-
day. August, 4th. •
Bro. L. H. Pogue of Henderson,
Kentucky will be the speaker.
Bro. Pogue needs no ,introduction
In this section as Re lived in
this county all his life until he
moved to Henderson .to work lull
time with the Church of Christ
there, fur Years ago.",
Servic 'will be held daily
at 3:00 n.m. ant- It.00 p.m. The
public is cordially • invited to
skttend. .. 
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WEATHER
REPORT
By UNITED PRESS
Southwest Kentucky — Fair
arid pleasant again today, tonight
and Friday. High 85. Low tonight
65.
Some 5 2 rn. temperatures —
Louisville 63, Bowling Green 60,
Lexington 68, Paducah 61, London
61, Covington 60 and llopkins-
ville 82.
Evansville, Ind , 62.
College Weather Ob. rvation
Time: 815 a ni
Highest Temperature:
Lowest Temperature: 69
Temperature at 815: 74
Relative Humidity: 78%
Barometric Pressure; 29.62
• 
• • • 1 
.
Claims Made For ,
Losses Due To Dcigs
FRANKFORT, July 25 er
Claimants for livestock losses
due to dogs during the last nine
months of the 1956-1957 fiscal
year will receive $25,146, it was
announced Wednesday.
o The state Dog Law -Advisory
Committee certified the awards
of 707 claims in 67 counties for
losses sustained since last Oct.
1.
State Dog Law Administrator
Wayland Rhoads said the com-
mittee deferred payment of the
claims until the end of the fiscal
year in an action last September.
Claims filed this fiscal year will
not be paid until after June 30.
1958.
Daviess County claims under
the dog law ,totaled $1,266 and
were the largest for the nine-
month period.
Other counties- with large total
claims included Garrard $1,290:
Marion -$1,100; Bourbon $1,027;
and Fayette $973.
A Futter) County
received $poo was
single olaimant.
farmer who
the loargest
Agent In Cigarettes
Discovered, Can Be
Eliminated
IR, BETTY PRYOR
United Prima Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON, July 25 fir —
A Cleseland research firm claim-
ed today it has discovered a
cancer-producing agent in cig-
arettes — and a way to eliminate
it.
At the same *roe, Prof. Harry
S. N. Greene. head of the pathol-
ogy department at Yale Medical
School, 000h-pohed various medi-
cal reports indicating a relation-
ship . between smoking and Jung
cancer. He said such tindings
are based on statistical studies
and that "statistics do not in
themselves establish a cause and
effect relationship."
For example. Greene, said, by
using statistics alone it might
be possible to conclude that since
bald-headed men frequently oc-
cupy the front row in burlesque
houses: "the continued close ob-
servation of chorus girls in tights
caused loss of hair from the top
of the head."
However, Dr, Y. Z. Cardnn, a
chemist for the Rand Develop-
ment' Corp. of Cleveland, said
his firm found that a "known
cancer-producing agent" called
"3.4, benzypyrene" occurcd in
condensed tars of smoke from
cigarettes as well as cigarette
paper and cigars.
Cardon and Greene made their
statements in testimony preparedr
for the House Government Opera-
tions Subconimittee investigating
cigarette filters.
Carrion told the congressmen
that 3,4 benzypyrene. was found
more in smoke from the paper
than the tobacco in tigarettes.
He said cigarettes can be treat-
ed with ammonium sulfamate
to "reduce by a large .factor or,
eliminate entirely" the benzy-
pyrene..
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Bids To Be
Opened Tonite
A joint meeting will be held
tonight of the Murray City Coun-
cil and the City Board of Educa-
tion at 7:30 in the office of the
Superintendent at Murray High
School.
s The purpose of the meeting
Is to open and consider 1)ids
on the new Band and Manuel
Training building which will be
eonstructed in the near future
on South Ninth street.
Houses have been moved from
their location on South Ninth
to make way for the new build-
ing, bids have been advertised
for construction and tonight the
bids will be opened.
Junior 4-H Girls
Learn About Sewing
- ft-BARLETTA WRATHER
Mrs. Allen of the Singer Sewing
Shop of Mayfield trained the
present Junior 4-H leaders in
"Knowing Your Sewing Mach-
'inc." This information will be
used by the Junior leaders in
helping the younger 4-H girls
in ttieir first and second.. unit in
clothing.
Calloway County wishes to
thank the Singer Sewing Com-
pany for the training literature
that they are furnishing 4-H club
leaders,
Any adult who is willing to
give some of her time to helping
younger girls learn to sew should
contact the Horne Agent and
receive the- above training
The following girls attended
this course: Anita Brandon, Eva
31cCallon. L•orna Ross, Annette
Palmer, Janet Like, Linda Law-
son, June Foy, Donna Ruth Gro-
'gars Marinell Myers and Stella.
Adams.
Explosion Blows
Passenger Out
Of Airplane
GEORGE AIR FORCE BASE,
Calif.. July 25- 1R-  An explosion
ripped a four-by-seven-foot hole
in a Western Air Lines plane
today. A passenger was missing
and presumed to have been
blown out of the crift.
• The airline said .pilot. Capt
Milk Shirk. Los Angeles, radioed
at - 3:37 a.m. p.d.t. (6:37 a.m.
e.d.t.) that he had declared an
emergency existed aboard the
Convair-240 because a rear win-
dow- had blown out.
Two minutes later he reported
' that a large hole had been blown
in the airplane while flying at
10,000 feet. Shirk landed at this
. Air Force base where military
authorities took charge.
twelve persons were listed on
the pasenger manifest of Flight
39 when the plane left. LasVegas.
Nev., 2:50 a.m. Only 11 were
counted when the plane made
its emergency landing here.
Three passengers said they had
seen a man identified as S. F.
Binstock. of North Hollywood,
Calif., enter the plane's lavatory
shortly after takeoff. They said
they never saw him leave the
cubicle.
The section ripped out of the
plane was at the lavatory.
The explosion occurred 47 min-
utes after the plans left Las
Vegas and the flight landed at
this base some 100 miles cast
of Los Angeles in the Mojave
Desert.
The flight had originated in
Minneapolis Wednesday night.
- There were no ,reports of in-
juries to any of the other passen-
gers or to 'the crewmembers.
Quietus Received %
By Sheriff Futrell
Sheriff Brigham Futrell has
received the 'Quietus" from the
state which clears him of all
responsibility for the 1956 taxes.
The quietus indicates that Sheriff
Futrell has reported all income
and expenditures correctly and
that he has done all advertising
as called for in the statutes,
This is the third quietus that
Sheriff Futrell has received 'dur-
ing his tenure as sheriff. Ap-
proximately $1,600,000 has passed
through his hands . during his
term and he has properly ac-
counted for all of it.
In riots at Alexandria, Egypt,
U. S. Marines were the first
troops to reach the center of
the city after the bombardm*nt
on July 14, 1882.
A Rights Bill With
Rights Now Being Drawn
175
Airman Released
After Court Martial
Finds Him Guilty
TOKYO, July 25 — The
Air Force freed Donald Wheeler
from prison today and the defiant
young airman said he would risk
another prison sentence rather
than give in to orders to get
a white sidewall haircut. ,
Col. Charles W. Johnstone,
commander of the 6000th Sup-
port Wing at the U. S. Fuchu
Air Base, Ordered Wheeler re-
leased from jail because of "er-
rors" and "irregularities" in his
all-officer court-martial.
Wheeler was convicted Monday
of disobeying orders and was
sentenced to four months im-
prisonment at hard labor, fined
$200 and reduced in rank. The
jail doors opened for him today
and he was rushed to Tokyo
to complete the formalities of
freedom
"I am very happy it is all
over with and very happy to
get through with it," he fold
newsmen in Tokyo. Then he
said he didn't believe he would
ever get a haircut order again.
"I would refuse to get a white
sidewall haircut if I was ordered
again to get one," he said,
He said he would challenge
the order because be believes
now as he believed then that
it is an "Illegal" order. .
Johnstone called in newspaper
men at Fuehu and read the
following statement which re-
stored Wheeler his freedom:
"I have reviewed the court-
martial case of Airman Donald
Wheeler and have found certain
cumulative errors and procedural
irregularities in the trial. For
these reasons, I have this date
disapproved the findings and sen-
tence of the court."
Johnstone said that normally
under such circumstances a new
trial would be ordered. But he
said he had talked with the
young airman and "I am con-
vinced that he has undergone a
considerable` change of attitude."
"In view of this," Johnstone
said, "I deo not consider that
further trial would serve the
cause of justice, the interest of
the Air Force or the _individual.
I have therefore ordered Airman
Wheeler released from confine-
ment and returned to duty."
Small Boy
Is Drowned
Yesterday
The Murray Rescue Squad was
called yesterday to attempt to
revive ten year old Robert James
Christopher of West Lafayette,
Indiana, who drowned yesterday
afternoon while swimming in the
Kentucky Lake State Park pool.
The body of. young Christopher
was reportedly recovered about
five minutes after he was re-
ported 4g-i ssi n g and efforts wer•
made by life guards and pie
Rescue Squad to revive him.
Units from Benton also appeared
on the-,scene to offer assistance.
Accidental drowning was the
verdict of Marshall- County coro-
nor_Dr. G. C. McClain.
The body 'was removed to a
funeral home ,in Hopkinsville.
He was at the lake with his
brother and sister-in-law Mr.
and Mrs. Donald E. Christopher
Who were visiting in Hopkins-
ville.
Woodmen Purchase
Hospital TV Set
Camp' No. 592 of the Woodmen-,
of the World in cooperation
with the National Service funds
of the Woodmen of the World
recently purchased a television
act. to_ the Murray Hespital.
The TV set was placed in the
room at the hospital that was
furnished by camp 592. o
The purchase of the TV was
In keeping with the policy of the
,Woodmen .0f-the World to cofli.
tribute to community service
projects.'
Has A Good Chance Of Being
ApproVed Within Two Weeks
' By DAYTON MOORE
United-Pease Staff Correalie
WASHINGTON, July 25 (WI —
Senate Democratic Leader Lyn-
don B. Johnson said today there
is a "good chance" the Senate
within two weeks will approve
a civil rights bill wi a
trial amendment. •
It would be essentially a voting
rights bill.
The Senate heeded into, the
jury trial issue after stripping
the bill of a heavily-disputed
provision that wciuld have given
the attorney general broad in-
junctive powers to enforce con-
stitutional rights generally.
Dixie foes of the bill scored
a crucial, victory when the Senate
Wednesday %rated 52-38 to kill
the bulk of the disputed section
—Part III of the administration's
four-point rights bill.,
Ike Silent
Foes of the bill claimed Presi-
dent Eisenhower had repudiated
Part III at his news conference
last week. Supporters pointed
out the President had said pre-
Proud Man
Worst Problem
Says Graham
NEW YORK Billy Gra-
ham said Wednesday night that
he has found it "more' diffictflt
to bring a proud man to Christ
than it is to win a drunkard, an
adulterer or a narcotics addict."
The evangelist told a Madi-
son Square Garden audience of
.14.500" persons that "the sin of
•pride" afflicts . thousands of
Americans today • and -we're
proud and selfish as a people ahd
as individuals."
" 'I' is, the sin of all of us,"
Graham said, "the. sin of.. ego.
'We have " trouble and it's not
related to sight:ilea- Met be-
lieve the truth, that pride,is hate-
ful to God. Yet God says., no
proud -man shall enter the king-
dom of heaven.
"Your don't- come ,to God in
pride, but in humility—that's
the reason, I ask you to come To Be Gospedecision for Christ—to shew hu-forward here to lnake your
mility." As of Wednesday night,
Graham since he began his New
1,223,100 persons have,' heard Speaker
York Crusade May 15. The 349
persons who recorded "decisions
for Christ" brought that total
to 37,811.
Plan Would Make
Everyone Take
Physical Test
LOUISVILLE, July 25 hit, —
All drivers rive 36_ years of age,
would be required to lake phys-
ical and °.'c-sight exliminations
every four years under -a pian
State Commissioner bf PUblic
Safety Don S. Sturk1,1 hipes
to introduce during MP" General
ASsembly session next year.,. _
The first step would be to
ask t h e Legislative Research
Commission to find out if the
proposal is feasible, Sturgill said
during a television program Dere
Wednesday night. •
Drivers who' have passed. theii
36th birthday have never been
formally tested on their ability
to handle an automobile because
the testing law in Kentucky is
only 20 years old, Sturgill -said.
The minimum legal age for 'driv-
ers is 36. .
He said he was still hi fa."'
of 'a measure which would in-
crease the minimum driving age
to 17 for persons obtaining be-
ginner's permIts and increase the
minimum age to 17t2 for those
obtaining licenses.
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A BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Love your enemies. Matt. 5:44.
You just can't afford to hate any one, ha
t-
red corrupts the soul and embitters life. .Yo
n_
cannot 'harm your enemies much but.you.ca
n.
fill your life with a deadly poison.
5
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For The Best In Sports
;Read The Ledger
FOR THE BEST SALADS
SPEAS
VINEGARS
FULLY AGED—MELLOW
• TIGHTE
Braves Fall To PhilsAtid
rds Move Closer To Top
By FRED DOWN
• • •
•
• United Press Sports Writer
Jack Sanford, who made it the hard way in contrast to so many
)1 the National League's nighly-publicizedolitching prodgim, seems
•ure today to top-em all by becoming the first rookie to win 2
0
tames for the PhiladAphia Phillies in 46 years.
The Phillies haven't had a rookie win 20 games since Grover
:le%.land Alexander did it in 1911 but the 27-year-old speedba
ller
'Tom . Wellesley, Mass., raisd his record to 13-3 Wednesda
y night
4-on a3-1 victory over the Milwaukee Braves.
Inc St. Louts Cirdinals moved to within a game and a half 
of
.hc tirst-place Braves when Larry Jackson shut out the Broo
klyn
Dodgers. 3-0, and the Cincinnati Redlegs were only two
t games
..from the tiop after Joe- Nuidiall downed the Pittsbu
rgh Pirates;
2-0. Th Chicago Cobs shaded the New York Clams, 2-1, in,-the o
ther
Nego.na! League garne.
MAJOR LEAGUE
BASEBALL SCORE BOARD
et—tam-League: National League
w--L'Iti. GBF w L Pct. GB
New York -, 60 31 .659 Milwaukee 54 39
 .581
Chicago 55 35 611 4% Brooklyn 52 39
 .571 1
Boston 49 43 .533 11,2 St. Louis 51 
39 .567
Cleveland 47 45 511 13% Cincienati 52 41
 .559
Detroit 46 45 505 14 Philadelphia 50 42
 .543
Baltimore 43 48 473 17 N
ew York 41 51 .446
Kansas Goy 34 57 374 26 Pittsburgh 35 
58 .376
Washington 32 62 . 367 2912 Chicago 
31 57 .352
i.- .
Yesterday's Games
Chicago 7 New York 2
Boston 6 Kansas City 5
Detroit 5 Baltimore I, night
Cleve 4 Wash.' 3, 1st. twilight
%Vasco 5 Cleve. 4. 2nd, night
, Today's Gaines
Chicago al New York
Kansas City at Boston
Detroit at tialtimore
Cleveland at Washington"
Tomorrow's Games
Kansas City at Washington. night
Chicago at Bait.. 2. twi-night
Detroit at New York, night
Cleveland at Boston, night
Yesterday's Gmes
Chicago 2 New York 1
'
Cincinnati -2 - Pittsburgh 0, night
St. Louis 3 Brooklyn 0. night
Philadelphia 3 Milvi-aukee 1, night
Today's Games
New York at Chicago-
Philadelphia at Milwaukee
Pittsburgh at Cincinnati, night
Brooklyn at St. Louis: night
Tomorrow's Games
Philadelphia at Chicago
Brooklyn at Cincinnati. night
New York at Milwaukee, regilt
Pittsburgh at St. Louis. night.
GRAND OPENING
Family Shoe Store
• 510 West Main Street
.•1•••..
2 Doors From Varsity Theatre
Come In And
REGISTER
Beginning Friday Morning For
FREE SHOES
de for Men - Women - Children '
T..LoiSio;v1011.1.1.116.r— FREE GIFTS FOR EVERYONE
We Hope Our Many Faithful Customers Will Like Our New Location.
• Irit,rirl I) KC( -p Sen. rug You With
Nationally Advertised Brands at the Lowest Prices
We will give the same service, have the same quality shoes, al the 
I
family.
lowprices. However you will find a better selection for the entire
Register For Free Prizes-Through August 10
Alimrdeft August 10
:t--41•••••••••-f.••• mr -••••••• •••
No;-14-
Billy Pierce scored his .14th
victory as the Chicago White
Sox kept theAnNetican League'
race "alive" with a 7-2 win
over .the New York Yankees
while the third-place Boston Red
x kept moving at a brisk
ce with a 6-5 decision over
the Kansas City Athletics. The
Detroit Tigers beat the Baltimore
Orioles, 5-1, and the Washington
Senators soloed a 5-4 victory
after losing to the Cleveland
*diens:Oil-AN 214
1
We Ramona .Ni
URA
vitY,
Sanford, who took 10 years
to reach the majors, struck out
eight graves to ralsb.his league-
leading total' to 124. He also
delivel-ed the game-winning plow
when he doubled home. ..With*
olOnes in the .seveffet.;jneint, He
yielded the Braves'.,Ilin 14 the
bottom of the' frame when Wei
Covington homered.
Jackson turned in. his 11th
win for the Cardinals with a
nifty three-hitter, striking out
Leight. Del Ennis doubled hometheCaldinastn, itral ron and
•
Al Dark scored the other rims
after his two triples. Sal Maglie
was the loser.
Nuxhall pitolted an eight-biller
for the Redlegs who scored both
their runs against Bog Friend
In' the third inning on. singles
U). Johnny Temple, Gus Bell
-and Frank Robinson plus an
error by outfielder Bob Clefnente.
The loss was Friend's 13th against
eleven wins.
Don Elstun's seven-hitter ena-
bled the Cubs to beat the Giants
for the second stright game and
handed Johnny Antonelh his 10th
setbaek. Jim Bulger's fittli-inning
sacrifice fly brought in the deci-
sive run.
, o..Ylsrik Hurlers Pounded
• PleTC4 '; remilped the majors'
biggest winner with a se% en-
hitter as , the White Sox cut
0.1e- f`irlipke, f4rst-Iplace lead to
414 jales with the heti, of four
Straight ta by Luis Aparicio.
The White Sox kayoed Yankee
ace Whitey Ford in 2to innings
and went on to pound out 13
hits..
Tom Brewer won his 12th
(6cootittiiad. on -Papa Seven)
"pow 
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SPTuHINSTANT COFFEE 
-
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KelcGERRUS SALAD -
HUDSON-PAPER
GOLDEN.RIPE
PNOT 34 Sin - NOT 27 WV - BUT
4 CUPS
4 SAUCERS
4 PLATES
▪ m m ▪ m 4-07.. JAR
NI
1 9C,
$1.00
we 
2 303 CANS 29c
STRONG AND
ABSORBENT-IDEAL
FOR PICNICS
al 303 CAN
60 CT.
Z5c
Bananas -
ki
EXTRA LARGE 23 sin— LUSCIOUS AND GOLDEN
loupe
- - 2 ZSc
NEW GLOBE
EACH
ONLY
Yellow Onions -
MORO - 111-20 1.11. AVERAGE
KROGER QUALITY - KWICK KRISP
SLICF0 BACON 2
CENTER CUT
14:00P1( (!HOPS .
PURE LEAN
GROUND BEEF
Lb.
• •
SHANK
PORTION
LB.
•
Pkg. $1.35
Lb. 79c
 lb, 45c
AS FEATURED 014 HIGHWAY PATROL - STARRI
NG
Mayrose Smoked
DAISIES
l.1: 19c
BUTT
PORTION
TOP QUALITY - SKINLESS
WIENERS
HEADLESS AND DRESSED
LL
21/2 Lb.
WHITING . . . 5
I1ORMEL'S - CANNED - PICNIC
HAMS    4 Lb.
u,. 10c
Bag $1.09
Lb. Box 89c
Can $2.89
BRODERICK CRAWFORD - KEYS-TV THURS., 9 P.M. %yr
Sparkling Beverages Dog. Food[ -
I PABST THOROBREB
6 mmits .."145 586 - --\2-c"" 27c
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OAVES 37c
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CANS 65c
QUART 49c
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Communism
Thrown For
Loss In Tibet
By CHARLES M. MCCANN
United Press Staff Correspondent
Communism has been thrown
for a big loss in Tibet.
..7helyChinese Reds
the liit1 Bjslay entmntry fa
1950 have confessed that it is
not ready for the Marxist way
of life.
Consequently, the Peiping gov-
ernment is withdrawipg most
if not all of its occuplition troops
and many of its civilian person-
nel, . .
Tibet will remain under Chi"-
nese sovereignty. But Tibetan
troops are replacing Red troops
in the cities and Tibetan officials
are admini7tering the country's
internal affairs.
China always has claimed sov-
ereignty over Tibet, nestled 15,-
000 feet up in the Himalayan
mountains. '
But the Manchus and the
.• Nationalists Who succeeded them
never moved to exert the control
they claimed.
Reds Assert Claim
The Chinese Communists fi-
nally got around to asesrting
their claim to sovereignty in
October, 1950.
To the dismay of "neutralist"
Prime Minister Ja-wahatat-Nehru
of India, the Cominirfitstsi-in
vaded Tibet in force.
They announced that they in-
tended to inaugurate in Tibet
a "golden era." with all .the
blessings of Communism.
After some determined opposi-
tion, largely, by hastily-organized
Guerrilla bands, the Reds over-
ran the country and occupied
Lhasa, the capital.
But there were persistent up-
risings in the provinces. In the
cities, officials did everything
they coilld to make the invaders
aware that they were unwel-
come.
Rough Policy Unwise
Partl) because of their friend
Nehru, the Chinese thought it
unwise to get too rough.
Chinese COmmunist Premier
Chou En-lai visited India last
December. The two joint rulers
of Tibet, the Dalai Lama and
the Pan-FR-ell Lama, visited India
then also. They demanded that
• 
China take home its 100,000
occu patiori t coops. Chou promised
to consider it.
The two lamas are the temporal
and spintual rules of Tibet,
which.teehnically is a theocracy.
Under the Lamaist religion. an
offshoot o$ Buddhism, they are
considered divine.
• $
•
.4111‘11'11 4 IP
Be Ready For
Emergency
A child screamed. "Janie fell
In the water!". Janie's mother
ran to the rivet:, jumped in, and
pulled the drcuning child from
the water. She'd never practiced
artificial respiration but she'd
read about it and seen pictures.
worked ait the—chaff-1r-
best she could until help- came.
The doctor sad she saved her
Could yod help in such an
emergency" %Voce do you know
ab -ut artificial respiration? Safety
.experts say about 7,000 Ameri-
cans will die by acciderital drown-
ing this summer, but many could
be saved by proper resuscitation
and aftercare.
Resuscitation must begin- Im-
mediately after a drowning per-
son is brought .out of the Inter.
- Start by draining as much water
as possible out of the respiratory
system. Place the patient" face
down and lift him at the waist.
Remove any; debris, mucus, den-
tures, and other -material from
mouth and throat. Now begin
artificial respiration. The "push-
pull" ,or arrnlift-back pressure"
methods are recOmmtrided .for
everyone 'except babies, and very
Don't Try To Draw
Compensation On
Vacation, Official
By- MAUREEN GOTHLIN
WASHINGTON V -- Labor
Department officials advised to-
day against trying to draw un-
employment compensation while
taking a vacation with pay.
They said such a trick is pos-
sible only under unusuaLcircLun-
stances, even in New Yo0 State
where_ thousands of workers ace.
reuvrted_to be _traing to put it
across.
In all states, including New
York, they said a worker on a
paid vacation in the usual sense
is employed and therefore in-
eligible for jobless pay.
Under the federal-state unem-
ployment insurance program,
states have the right to deter-
mine whether a worker is em-
ployed or not.
The New York situation re-
sults from a ruling by ' the state
unemployment insurance appeals
board. It held that under some
employer-union wage contracts,
vacation pay is a "bonus" for
past work.
. Under this ruling a plant shut-
down for a vacation or any other
reason makes the workers unem-
ployed and eligible for unem-
ployment insurance.
Department officials said the
New York ruling applies only
where • employer-union contracts
specify vacation pay is. due em-
ployes regardless of •yhether or
when there Is an actuarvacation.
Most employer-union contracts
provide that. employes get vaca-
tions with pay based on their
experience. All states. including
New York, hold that under these
pontraett a Worker is employed
while on a paid vacation and
therefore ineligible for unem-
ployment insurance.
SO far as they know, these of-
ficials said, the New York ruling
Is unique.
• However in some states vaca-
tiod_ pay is considered a bonus
when employes are laid off in
advance of the vacation period.
This is true in New Jersey, Tex-
as, Michir...n. Illinois, Connecticut
and ,Oklahoma. But in Wisconsin,
laid-off workers are ineligible
for unemployment pay for the
period they receive vacation pay
Department officials said tl.e
New York ruling is based on a
1955 New York state appeals
court decision holding vacation
pay a bonus for past work when
it does not depend on the em-
ploye actually taking a vacation.
The court put such pay In the
category of a Christmas bontua
RI the case before the appeals
board last January, department
officials said the wage contrite
stated _ that all employes arst
June 1 of cads year would re-
ceive vacaUon pay Allowances
regardless of whether or when
they took a vacation. -
§kortly after June 1 the ern-
p1MTer shut down his plant to
take inventory. Since the vaca-
tion pay allowance would have
gone to the employes whether
or not the plant abut down, they
were held unemployed for lack
of work.
small children. For them, thc?
rcine tilting-visceral shift" me-ta...advised to avoid the
risk of rib fracture or lung
puncture. None of thelte-rnettfods
is difficult to Warn. You'll find
*diagrams in first aid text - books,
Scout handbooks, even in your
encyclopedia. Practice on your
.family to get the feel of it.
Of course, you'll send someone
for help immediately — police,
fire department, a doctor — but
you can't wait. Resuscitation must
not, be interrupted for at least
fifteen minutes. Even after the
patieht's breathing is established,
you should continue for some
time. Now place the patient on
his side. Keep him as warm
and dry as possible.
A whiff of spirits of ammonia
°will temporarily help him breathe
more deeply. Get him to a hos-
pital as soon as possible, but
handle him with cart to prevent
the development of secondar3
shock.
• • • a. • •  • • • •  •  • • • • • ••  r•  eee • • ewe e•  • •••••••••••••
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GOSPEL
MEETING,
COLD WATER
Church of Christ
July 28 - Aug. 4
Services Each Day
3:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
BRO. L. H. POGUE
Speaker
YOU A r ited
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KRAFT- 8-oz.
FRENCH DRESSING
19c
Reg.
-.Size
for
65c
Giant Size 75,
REG. SIZE
FRYERS SWEET SUEWHOLE - GRAPX A , • 3 lb
FRESH COUNTRY
PORK RIBS
39lb
'4 LEAN MEATY -1[ARGE . TENDER
STEW BEEF
CUT FROM
GOV'T GRADED
"AA" BEEF
BOLOGNA
ANY SIZE CUT
9,cb
FRANKS
3-LB.
CELLO BAG
•
98 
EXTRA TENDER - NO CHARGE FOR SLICING
FIELD'S FOLLY COOKED
AMS- .5.9 Fb
SNOWDRIFT SAVE 10c LBS 88c
TrOliElYATO CATSUP SAVE Sc
CHASE & SANBORN — With Coupon on Blue
19
Bonnet Margarine
INSTANT COFFEE SAVE 24c 95c
1-LB. TIN — SAVE 10c
AMERICAN ACE COFFEE'
7PilECRUST MIX SAVE Sc
10 LBS
AD DETERGENT SAVE 50c 
CRUSHED PINEAPPLE
sr,
WHITE - YELL6W - CHOCOLATE
JIFFY -CAKE MIX
ICE CREAM IPI,kr`:•
7-0z. Can
FOR
1 2-GAL
89c
10c
1.83
10c
29c
69c
'JUICY •• E
SUNKIST L mON
DOZEN
25c
LARGE, FRESH HOME GROWN
White or Yellow
CORN 5.a
FANCY
HOME GROWN
10;
Tomatoes
• „
4.a•tlif
COLGATE'S BIG BROTHER
MARGARINE
O OMT _ SAVE
PASTE  5 1 9)
•••••••
a
.Lrg. Family Size
CHEF BOY-AR-DEE
SPAGHETTI
With Meat
151/2 OZ.29
LIPTON
TEA
1-4 LB 39.
BREAST 0' CHICKEN
M & M
TUNA
Chunk Pack29c
CANDY
6 lot 25cF
•
5 OZ
STOKELY'S
TomatoCatsup
SAVE
5 c
MONARCH
DIET FOODS
Apple Jelly
25C
14-oz.
9 lb
CLOVERLEAF
DRY MILK
13-0z.
29c
SUNSHINE
CRACKERS
1-1b. box
25c
KITCHEN CHAR-M
WAX PAPER 4
100-ft. roll ,
23c 
BOSTON BONNIE
FISH STICKS.
39c
WALDORF 
TISSUE
4-ROLL PKG.
25c
DULANEY
FROZEN FOODS
French Fried
POTATOES
, 9 OZ. 19,
 N=MI=M1111.111•11•111111! 
VERNELLS
MINTS
E. I. BRACH
CANDIES
CIRCUS P-'NUTS
14 OZ
• LOTS OF PARKING SPACE
DuPONT---
SPONGES
1 i 29c
LUSTER CREAM
SHAMPOO
Save 410
LARGE $2.00 SIZE
$1.59
Food
Market
• F riendly Courteous Service • Phone 1061
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held on Mianday, July , 22, al
seven-thirty o'clock in the eveao'a
mg at the church.
Mrs. Hugh McElrath, program
leader, was in charge of the
program taken from the yt
3 -aula of Malaya"- was the tileme -Service magazine. "The •Penina-
.
Ana eld artialeetalbiatedain gay 
of the priagaantalVirs MrnElrath c"1(
"a 'and un4edan casters.
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTU
CKY
PERSCVNALS'
Mr. ard Mrs James White t
and Son, ;Terry .•of aMelvindale,
h, wire. the Weekend guests
of their Parients, Mr. and Mrs.
Layman White and Mr. and Mrs..•,
011isa Beach. '
, Miss Sharon, Crawford of
 ,
Highland Part, Mich.. was the '
wekend.._ guest_ of miss Julia i
EleaCh Sod 'Mr' and Yaw.' ()Ilia.i.
•
••
• e
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Household Hints
By United Press
To prevent buttonholes from.
raveling, in sheer rnatz-ial, rubLf
the area with. moist soap and
allow to dry before cutting.
Le: a chicken that's been dip-
ped into boiling water staeam
for a few minutes in a paper bag
before picking. The smallest pin
feathers then will come out
trouble. __a 
, Mr. and Mrs. Hardin Giles an
Bobby Smith 'Murrayf  Were
'the 'weekend guests or Mr. and
Mrs. J. B. Wilson and daughter
of Nashville, Tcnn. They also
visited Mr, and Mrs. Romual
Murrny. •••• Giles and son. Jimmie, of Day
ton,
" Refreshments were seraVec-front-1
7-gIVOsiaJIP4-Oi.-441- 
telekeig1
-,bajkaufalle •apeateeted -Masu 
nLan ne,ar_ chatta too
oyerlai dwith a lavender Term-
abilt and centeed :bitty an ar
-arigement of purple asters and
white carnations.
Rev. Thomas serves as pastor
of the St. Martins Church in
Mayfield and the 5141. Johns
Church in Murray.
Guests were Mrs. .1. D. Harris,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Jones, Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Leighty and
ihildren. Mrs. Thomas Hicks,
and Miss Anita Castleberry.
• • • •
lIrsalugh 11cElrath
Program Leader For
Memorsal wms 3Ieetl Next
 time you-plan a tomato
juiee—eoeiraail as an opening
'The general meting of the
NVman's Missionary Society 
Vourse fur A for a meal, add a
o 
Membilal Baptist Church was 
dash of petered dry -mustard. It
perks .up the bland Juice.-
Before laundering a cardigan
sweater, sew buttonholes to-
gether to keep them from stretch-
C.
!S
ome eneeses such as Philadel-
phia. cream can be frozen fo
r
storage.
I• showed a map of
 Malaya and
pointed out places mentioned in
the study.
Topics were discussed as to!-
•lows: "The Land and Peeplea-
Mrs. Clarence Boren: "Malaya's
Religians" and -Baptists Enter
Malaya", Mrs. la, W.aAhelton; • 
•
U "We Preach to the Chinese",
Mrs. Louden Stubblefield; 
A few grains of salt .-adled to
National Workers", Mrs. C. J. 
egg whire or cream speeds the
ti. Bradley; "We 'Heal and Te
a" whipping process. .
. .
Left osier syrup from peaches is,
delicious if mixed cup for cup
oaa,tutaap.w_ctiflledtabglespubr;ornsaleo-f alendmoitx
juice.
To keep cheese fresh, wrap It
m a cloth moutened.with_vrinegar
II Mrs Lester Garland. --We Pros-
b.
•
!'AGE FOUR
:ev., Mrs. Thomas
;.ntertain•Afetribers
It Their Home
Rev. and Mrs. William- Thomas
ntertained a aroup,bf the mem-
/en of St. Martins Episcopal
7hurch in Mayfield on Wedhos-
Lay evening July 17, at their
ionic On North Sixteenth Street
teas and Hope" and "The Future
Ft Is A Bright Hope". Mrs. James
Sublett.
la . The devotion from Isaiah 51:5-
-hi
and prayea was given by Mrs.
McElrath -cloosed the program
IN •I by asking for special prayer by
cris. sailing the hiaeseinariea anakiaa
laya by name. •
ni "Fro mGree
nland's Icy Masan- trim) filowed with pray
er by
as lain" was 
the .song sung by the Mrs. Pearl Phillips.
makes a handy Lechelj for the
cluldrens room.
•
. Dast fruits and nuts with flour
befors_..addrig them to cake. bat-
ter. The coating keeps- them
evenly spread through the mix-
Pu
AIR-CONDITIONED
* ENDS TO1141'E *
MARJORIE MAIN
in "KJE17LE3 ON OLD
MacDONALD'S TA1011”-
LANDS oi
MONTANA
-
The Year's Prize
SHOCKE
Have you tried
Store brown sugar in an air
tight tonalliner to kep it soft,
a it hardena, put in a whole raw
potato •t apple for abou 2
4
hours.
Use an ice cube tray for hard-
ening firge tabgive uniform pices.
Butter he tray lightly so th
e
partition can be easily removed'.
-
EDUCATIONAL. TROUPE
,CHICAGO IIP — A Chica
go
hot spot is featuring three 
must- I
dans who gre.v cool at 
school.
T4/ CI featuredda-performers 
at a
local cocktail lounge are 
former
high sehiel teachers, and a 
third
taught college.
T20 K HIS DOG TOO
CHICAGO — Mrs. Christ
ian
T. al-a.yeata-had 
pick
with a ceatt arranged, separa
tion'
agreement which gave ber
 hus-
'band' the right to 
one _home-
cooked meal a day, He tried 
to
bring along his boxer d
og.
•
. Less than 300.000 U. 
S. public
school children are stud
ying a
foreign language.'
•
'No' to Mossom
11.
4a
-DISILLUSIONED more than 
dis-
appointed" is the way Maur
een
Lundroth. 103, descr'bes 
her
feelings on deciding at the 
last
minute not to attend 
the
"Youth Festival" In 
Moscow.
Maureen is shown back In 
San,
Tranctsco with her mot
her
after a flight from New Yor
k.
She decided againit going 
be-
Cause she learned the 
state de-
partment frowns on the eve
nt
eil a propaganda 
Treasure of
the Soviet. ( /ate-mat w
eak)
SUNFL "WER
Corn Meal MIX?
.OLD-TIXE FLAVOR In -light-
tied 'cornbread!
• -
This is the wonderful 
Mix made from white co
rn —
meal of highcst quality 
and milled by Sunflour. To 
•
give feathery lightness, a
 special blend of bakin
g
powder has been added, 
with j ..ct enough salt to,
season. It is so
carefully measured,
and mixed that you
get extra light, exita
tasty cornbread :*
every time!
417so available. p!ain
•
ivf RECIPE
printed on the bcup
To 2 tops SUNFLOWER 
Corn
Meal Mot, add 11/4 eye meet m
ilk
or fresh buttermilk I cr7 
eggs
beaten slightly, 2 tablesp
oons
• melted-fat. Nis well. 
Bake In
, hot rreasetreornstick or
 muffin
molds oboist IS minutes at 42.1
-
450.
Murray Wholesale
Grocery Company
-,4=1,1141.,...••••••• ••••,•••••••• ".-•
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,a.att
•
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•
•
1/2 PRICE
BEACH TOWELS
$1.98.  sew.
ummer Suits and Spring Coats 1/
2 Price
•
DRESSES SHOES
1/2 PRICE //$3. M. U.
Choice Summer HATS $1.00
BOY'S
SPORT COATS
Reg. $10.95 to $12.95
'Reduced to $595 & $895
-
FOXCROFT SHEETS
81x108 $1.89
72x108 $1.69
1 TABLE 45 and 48 in.
.DRAPERY 89cYd
-
SHORTIE' PAJAMAS 8z GOWNS
•IA OFF
TOWELS & BATH CLOTHS
hot 1/2 PRICE
LADIES
-SHIRTS 1/9 PRICE
SHORTS 1/3 OFF
1" _LOT SEAM or SEAMLESS.
HOSE special 59c - rs•-si
BOYS SUITS r
Reg. $1495 now $395
BOYS PANTS
$198. $798 
BOYS SHIRTS
Now $1129 and $98
PIECE GOODS -
DACRONS DACRONS - RAYON LINENS
reg. $1.98 NOW $1.39 yd.
PURE SILKS $1.98 yd.
ONE
. $1.39 
$1.00 
LOT PIECE GOODS
NOW 89c
NOW 79c
NOW 59c
SALE BEGINS
fc-•.m. FRI.. JULY 26 1.1TILETOWS
ALL SALES
FINAL ,
IIURSDAY
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. Most fAnyIJob
cams To Bowl
The recent action of the Orange
owl committee in breaking its
mpact with the Atlantic ,Coast
iderence, paves the way for
e reimrn -of Southeastern.
_qp49...ns - to _the annual
ew`v'e-ax's day -classic ilibeliarre.
The SEC, of -which Kentucky
a Member, served as verba
l
ost until .once poweriul Alabania
weed Syracuse 61-if in the le5J
wl game. This rout brought
n a tie up between the L
eg
ven apd the ACC, after the
EC turned down a fornial 
bid
u serve as host.
Th 
as a eu to a new three ye
ar
itt Seven, now Eight,
ase and their winner will me
et
other representative New Year's
I 1958. Jumping ahead, t
his
reef- predicts a meeting be-
wren Oklahoma (Eight) a
nd
ennessee (SEC), favored to r
e-
at as king of their Confere
nce.
This is the grid battle th
at
he country has long -awai
ted
rideauld be a rematch of the
939 Tame, when the Voluntee
rs,
ed b).• an All-American end
,
amed Bowden Wyatt, smash
ed
le powerful Sooners 17-0.
Wyatt, now head coach of the
ennesseans, -would-like- to 'ta
d
he dominance of the Sooners
,
filch started with their upset
defeat in the 1939 Orange Bow
l.
or a wild prediction from an
•
•••••••11•011.
WASHINGTON aP/ — The
f- oat government is hiring
women for lmost every job
from accountant to zoologist, the
Department of Labor 'reported.
As a result, women hold doWn
one out of every five "profes-
•sional" posts in the government.
Women auditors, chemists, physi-
cistsi_econemists, nurses and other
profeesei • tiatal.12,01 0,-
.1-nore..114an double'. their + nut,
before:World War II.
The figures are in a parnphle
issued ,by the Woman's Bureau
e/are based on a Civil Servic,
ell made in 1954.
T report showed that 500,00U
wornee were on the federal
payroll; that military establish-
ments empleyed more than half
of them, and only one out oi
every five ..worked in the Wash
ington arch.
impudent Tennessee alum, here
is the forecast for the Miam
i
classic: Tenn. 20 Okla, 17. The
star of the day — Tommy Bron
-
son who will .play before his
home folks. The score of t
he
1939 meet - was 17-0, but w
e'll
give the Okies' the field goal
this time.
. This is one way to beat t
he
'big timers' to the front. An
d
by the way, both the Vols 
and
Sooners will have tasted season
al
by bowl time.
Yoy can remove corn l
ilks
thoroughly by using a small
, stiff
brushi
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
••••••••••0
Priced is& 
1956 FORD Fairlane. Beautiful
 2-tone with all Ford
equipment. Real sharp!
455 CHEVROLET 2-door. Two-
tone with extras.
Fully guaranteed!
1955 FORD 4-door, with extras. eisirn-as a pi
n.
1955 MERCURY 4-door. Two-tone 
blue with extras.
Really beautiful!.
1954 MERCURY Monterey 4-door. R
eal, nice!
1954 CHEVROLET 2-door with st
andard transmis-
sion. A nice car and fully giurianteed
.
*53 FORD 2-door with extras. 
Drives like new!
1952 FORD Custom 2-door, 2-tone. Ti
p-top in every
way.
wao B.UICK Special, 4-door.
1956 FORD 8-cy4. 14-ton truck. 
Locally owned,
--9:400 miles. New -truck guar
antee. See it for
sure.
Many, many cheap cars at ch
eap prices that
• 
are going to get a good buy at
 Hugo's
. QUALITY, SERVIC
E and GUARANTEES_
I Hugo Wilson Motor Sales•i
• Phone 682 
Murray, Ky. -
•
,..**•••••••••••••••• 
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TitosMAking,
Big Test'Of
Red Integrity
• • ,v •
THE LEDGFIC8i TIMES — MU
RRAY, KENTUCKY 
write wthis,e befit:twee I 'listed' biter e, 
The //act is .? that t, the ; Soviet
correspondents, he added: "Don't o
pportunity."
Corruzide Tito myself Val:the first. lea
ders'. need the friendship , of
r• 
By CHARLES M..MCCANN
United Press Staff Corresponde
nt
President Tito of Yugoslavia
is making a 250-mi1lion-dol1ar
test of Soviet Thalia's ;expressed
desite,loc.--- better relations.
Zstmoitillbrawslasea-, the
purge in the Kremlin .7 ceder-
ship, Russian. Communist _ le
ader
Nikita S.' Khrushchev sties sa
id
he wants to establish solid fri
end-
ship-with Tito.
At the same time he has-sharp-
ly criticized some 'aspects 
uf
Yuguslav • policy.
Now, evidently, Tito has de-
cided to find out exactly wher
e
tihrushchev stands.
It has been made known 
that
he is sending a delega
tion of
economic experts to Mosc
ow to
ask the Soviet governme
nt to
make good on two aid co
mmit-
ments on which it reneged.
For Industrial Projects
One was fur a credit o
f 175
million dollars for the eon
eteuc-
uf an aluminum and electri
c
power project. The other
 was
for a 75-million-dollar contr
ibu-
tion toward the building 
of a
iertilizer factory and an e
lectric
power plant in another par
t of
Yugoslavia.
'1 hese commitments were m
ade
last' August, when the 
Soviet
leaders were making a bi
g, bid
for triendship.
The Soviet government w
ent
back on them when Tito 
criticiz-
ed the brutal Russian 
army
suppression ot the Hung
arian
revolt.
It is pretty clear that 
Khru-
shchev and his fellow 
leaders
lung ago gave up any hop
e tnat
they could lure Teo ba
ck Into
what they call the C
ommunist
-camp."
ALU has made it plain 
that
no intenus to preserve te
e in-
uepeiactent Communist statu
s that
Augoslavia attained w he
n tie
uruite with the late JObel. 
Stalin
in 1949 because he was t
ired
of Russian domination.
'me Soviet watiers can 
not
De pleased with .i.e att
itude Cl
either Tito or IA chniese 
Com-
munist chiefs Mao l'se-tun
g anti
thou En-lm. These three 
make
no bones about criticizin
g 50viei
tactics when the occasio
n arises.
ahruancriev can net resist
 tlie
impulse at tunes, p
articular*
when he is taking part 
in a
vodka party, to criticize Ti
to.
Uses Strong Words
For instance, during his
 tour
of Czechoslovakia which
 eneen
Tuesday, Khrushchev spok
e ai-
most angrily against Titus 
system
of putting industrial enter
prises
under the management of 
coun-
cils of the workers who o
perate
them. Some versions of Khru
sh-
chev's statement said that
 he
called the system "stupid."
But the same day, Khrushche
v
Intimated he might either 
vise
Tito soon or ask Tito to 
els'
him in Moscow. He said 
thc
men' ousted in the Kremlin pu
rgt
opposed friendship with 
Tito
Turning to a group of Y
ugoslav
SALE of S
•
•
esalideelegs.
•• ae. ...40,•••-1'
/ ~AC Ar
/- • ; CI P//Che,
In The Red, White and Blue Ca
rton
• •
PAGt—PIVZ
both Tito and the Chinese Red
leaders. _,With criticism of Pus-
'Sian- potter-showering down train
countries all over the world, Chi
nese and Yugoslays.
Ithe Soviet regime needs as much T
ito's price for cooperation
sUpport as it can get from the 
apparent*, is eeu minion d
ollars.
Watch "Cactus Pete" daily over
channel 6 Paducah, also Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday Over
channel 12.
CORN - AUSTIN'S
SUMMER SUITS
Regularly Priced at $29.50
Extra Trousers at only - $5.00
MEN'S DRESS SHOES
FLORSHEIlVf Reg. $18.95 
FREEMAN Reg. ;14.95
02.95 $9.95
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BOYS COTTON ARGYLE SOCKS
Sizes t; - lo
Slightly Irregular 10c
UNBLEACHED 'LL STARS & STRIPES' 
SHEETING
I 5 YARDS $1.00
PLASTIC COVERED YACHT CUSHIONS
•
Water prooT, use in boat, at
gamus. or in yard chairs-. 79
MEN'S SHORT SLEEVE SPORT SHIRT
S
Ginghams - Lero -• Plisse -Ti-,sue
GifighaM. Prints & Plaid,.
- Values to $2.59 - $1.00
BOY'S SHORT SLEEVE SPORT SHIRTS
• Plaids - Solids - Fan,•le-•
••• 'Sizes 6-18 Reg..$1.59••••••••••••
• NON,SKID
• WASHABLE
• RUBBErilLi...;
% • ASST. COLORS
HEAVY TERRY CLOTH
t WASH CLOTHS
Pa!tels and Dark Colors
101.00
$1.00
HEAVY CANNON
BATH TOWELS
Stripes and Solids
22x44 1hrifty
2i1.00
MEN'S DRESS
1 PANTS•••
•
•••
I
I •
,s men/
CM*, n
• • 114. •
7-•
' • LARGE SELECTION
• RAYON-ACETATE
• TROPICAL CORDS
• SPLASH WEAVES
• SOLID and HIGH '
SHADES
Values to S5.95 •
$2.95 EACH
2
- or -
0
r S
BUY ODD PIECES
OR PICK A SET
RVX°Nw UTILITY' BASKET'S
CHENILLE
BED SPREADS'
Plain or Fringe Trimmed
Full or Half Sizes
Values to
$5.98
CURLED FEATHER
BED PILLOWS
Her vy Stripe Ticking
1.00 Each
MEN' NYLON
DRESS, SOCKS
Fits any foot from 9'2 to 11
Assorted Coiors
PLAIN or FANCY -
Reg. 79c
24)rs $1
*3.83
$1.00
PLISSE
PAJAMAS 
AssortedColon' Short Sleeves_ .
Knee Length - Sizes 6-18
- Reg. $1.98 -
2 for $3.00
ONE GROUP LADIES
FLAT and WEDGE
SANDALS
$1.98
LADIES
COTTON SLIPS
Shadow Panel "f Gathered
Eyelet Trimmed Top and Bottom
Sires 32 to 52
Half Slips S-M-L-XL
• $1
and Sheers.
- Values to 79c -
50-FT. PLASTIC WATER HOSE
5-YEAR GUARANTEE
- - , •
BOY'S SPRING AND SUMMER DRES
S PANTS
$1.99
Linens - Gabardines
I
Sizes 4-12‘ - Few Iluskies.8-20 2 PRICE
BOY'S 10-0Z. SANFORIZED BLUE JE
ANS
Re-inforced Seams
Sizes 4-12 $1.29
ALL MEN'S SUMMER SUITS
Reg. - Long • Short - Stouts
Mot. Sizes :',7) to 71s. %OFF
OVER 3,000 YARDS SUMMER
Includes Denim - Demnity - l'Ii-- 
•1
MATERIAL
C Per yard
LADIES
RAYON TRICOT
PANTIES
Whites and Cottons
Sizes 5-'7
3 1OF .R
r...ADIES COTTON
Blouses & 1-Shirts
Asst. Styles, Colors, Patterns
Siezs 32 to 38
$1
DIES SUMMER
SHOE SALE
DRESS
CASUALS
FLATS
- WAS
$10.95
. $ 7.95
5.95
NOW
$6.77
$5.97
- $3.97
CHILDREN'S DRESS SALE
reg. $198 Sale $1.48
re. Sale $1.88g $995 
re,.  $395 Sale $2.88
reg. $195 $595 - Sale $3.88
re(r. $79s-- -Sae $4;,811
tea $895 Sale $5.88
I I*4111141~~4•44 • ~I**
 4**4•04•114.0* • 14 *I • • • ~re ittt•••••••#••••••+•••••••:"•••*•••41••• 
-
LADIES DRESS SALE
NOW WAS • NOW
$295
$395 _ . $288
$495, $595 $388
$895 _ $588
$1095 - - $788
$1295 - - - $988
$14°5 - - 1088
$1650 - - $1188
$1950.-7 $1388
$245° - $1588
•••••••••••••••*e~e41••••••••••••••••••••••
••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••
•••
One
Big
• Table
SANFORIZEDit
Cotton Prints
• 36' WIDE 
• SOLIDS
• CHECKS • PATTERNS
4YRDs$ 
Children's Sandals
PATENTS WHITES - CANVAS
• Values
to
$2.95 001
LADIES 2
Cotton Dresses
,S41
 NOW-1_
Perfect For Summer
SHORT SLEEVES
Or
SLEEVELESS
SPECIAL -
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FOR SALE
PIANOS. New and used. Lard-
Oak. Sei our*, White, 403
Cilitenut' St., Murray, Ky.
July29P
AND aPsW DUST. I can
ttiliver or you haul. Ask at
Wilson Grocery near Irvin
obb. J27P
4121-incn reel power mower $35.
Also same st te in ',iota type
_„125. Both in e?reellent condition.
.one 23-inch Fresh-s-Air.ir ,4.13tome.etithi Cinpt..,P3 •
sell for $35. george Fielder, phone HOUSEHOLD Furniture. Living
1940. J25C room, bedroom. appliances. Will
sell altogether or separately.
Phone 260. ltp
2053 after 5:00 p.m: .728Pi ADMIATISTi.
 be held, -on Saturaay, July 27,
A 5 ROOM HOUSE, 905,,,Olisie 1951; when the entire Stock of
St., Dot 90x244, sale price $4500. Merchandise; equipment and fix-
Here is a 4 room home on North tures of Wilkerson TV and Radio
13th St., electric heat. Lot 60x160. Shop; also all merchandise and
Price $4,000. Jones & Tat urn_ fixtures in Mayfield Electronic
Phona 78. J26C supply, a wholesale beisiness;
will be offered at. public auction.
GOOD USED Maytag washer, The Shop and Wholesale business
excellent condition $20. _Good belong 10 the estate of' J. ks
16 inch bicycle with' training Ray Willaftson.and•must be sold.
whsels. Phobe 1004, • J26C Sale oil begin at CD* O'cllick
a.m at the TV az Radio Shop,
CROSSWORD _PUZZLE An
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1-11eadetrong
6-Chart
8-Reject
1.2-Century plant
13-Man'e name
14-Egg -shaped
16-Re tallation
17-Cash drawer
.171k 'Worm
11.31.air
20A nelent Greek
sorceress
21-In favor of
32-Golf cry
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• 26-Part of
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Poplar St. J30C
etairred aris Ostiabla hi advanee.
• 1,
2 PIECE Kroehler -living room
suite. Excellent condition- .Call.
4 7 i 1 /o .,
,3 +,
liS s.
7
gl \, / lo'
.t
r__.
lo
A
2.1
la .44 ZS I
7/,2. , :7./ 41 i3
3. „7
33 f',/,/,
yt
ams.or9. 37 7,38
,22•01 31 vs 4.,
41,Irs
4 ors 25
I
Y. U.6•0 Sy*.
33-Southern
blackbird
34-Succor
95-Thrush
25-Microbe
34,-Ortil,nanca
SS-Animated
4i -Wire measure
42-Dance step
45-Departed
46-inferior
apartment
48-Dash
40-Consumed
60-Sea eagle
61-Season
62-Article of
formtur•
63-Abound Pronoun
GOWN rooping
RPOURIE30 ROO ROO
0C301013 ONE
ORINCIal DEO NE
0131111 manomomongula ROM@
QOM 000M0
3140 MEMO "Y.1D
UODU0 WPM
UM= NOCIW000
aMINOCTRIOROM-
MR0 00 oeumd
21:20 DOM [amide
pervon
1-T'utinual II-Island off
2-lio.s t.rastes Ireland
3-Soaks up 7-Crony (ooltom)
5-0ne who casts
ballot
0-Proof
10,-_Sjory
11-Spanish pot
16-Sacred image
20-Crowd
21-Enemy
""-Ileavy mist
23-The serial
24-Writing
Implement
Ur-First
26-1.'on reeled
2S--fwean of
hearing
20-Tw Isted
nifknam•
32-Stitch
34-Exist
3;.-gSmall valley
37-Decurrence
38-Covered inside
of
28-Matures
40-r name
41- A stssort ion
42-French orient
11-flirt's name
44 -S•11 1k
45-lisp
42-Enc9untered
102 E. Water Street,' Mayfield,
Ky. and will move from' there
to Mayfield Electronic Supply
located at 713 West Water Street,
Mayfield; Ky.
The ..Wholesale business had
been operated about 4 months
and is fully stocked with new
merchandise. The Repair Shop
has both new and used TV
sets, a lot of parts, tools, type-
writer, adding machine & truck.
A 1955 Mercury car will also
be sold.
Merchandise ana fixtures in
Ibie___Wjuilesale House will be 
sold in one lot,
This property; may be inspect-
ed by prospective bidders on_lht
26th day of July, 1967, between'
9:00 o'clock and 11:00 o'cIt.ric
a.m. 325C
FARMS VOR SALE
1. 230 acres on mail route, school
bus and milk route. Good
road, small house, electric
lights. 165 acres fenced -for
cattle, plentY of spring water
and some marketable timber.
$5,000.00.
21 acres on Lynn Grove high-
way, 4 miles from city limits.
One of the el3st de;trable
building s t - loamoway
County. Plenty of highway
frontage. Fair improvements.
G. I. loan transferable.
3. 24 acre - near black.top, 1/2
ROUND AND ROUND SHE'LL GO, AND 
WHERE
SHE'LL `STOP' THE COMPUTER WILL 
KNOW
Drawing of Satellite pas•Ing
over aouthweatern part of
•
Dr. Ktl ti. Waite ulth one
-skill size, 'three- .4
axis er-Nunn Schmidt type telescope came
ra.
Drawing of Satellite tracking 
1RM computer in Vt-nahington
station with camera evpose
d. still calculate S
atellite orbits.
HIRE IS the IT S. Navy's setup fo
r keuping t a
i -- e earth Satellite during "Operation Vanguard."
Twelve tracking stations are being built in 
Ar&XiCtus places. and each will have a telescope camera
which will catch the Satellite on 55 mil
limeter filth. Information will be flashed to Washington,
where the IBM 704 electronic computer 
can figure the Satellite's path at 
40.002) calculations a sec-
ond. The Satellite itself will be 20 in
ches in diameter, with a wall only three-one hiindrcths of an
• inch thick. When it hits itsprlift 
411(4 launching, it will be traveling at 18.000 mph.-
 It will circle
thc earth several, hundred
 miles up (or "out"). every 90 seconds. 
(1nfer/whom/1V
Vie Offer, Subject to Prior Sale, The Fo
llowing TAX•FREE KENTUCKY 
MINIKIPAL BONDS
betemst exempt, is the *pinkie if cou
nsel, horn on primmer Federal end 
Kentucky lames ism end pried's.'
exempt frees Kentucky Ad Valorem Tose‘
Amount
83,000 00
3 000 00
4,000,00
702,000.60
6,00000
6,000 00
2.000 00
1,000.00
1,00000
1,00000
3.000 00
2.000 00
4,000 00
5.00000
2,00000
600000
9,000.00
LOUISVKLIE ,
STARKS BLDG.
JU Sa5331
• Name
Fayette Co. •
Fayette Co.
F oyette Co.
Fayette Co.
Grayson Co.
Grayson Co.
Grayson Co.
Danville
Danville
Danville
Newport
Newport
Owensboro
Owensboro
Owensboro
Owensboro
Owensboro
Purpose
School Bid. Rev.
School Bid.
School aid. Rev.
School Bid. R•v„
School Md. Rev.
School Bid. R•v.,
School Bid. Rte.
School Bid. R•r.
School lid. 9...
School Bid. Pee.
School Bid.
School Bid. V.
School Bid. fir,.
School Bid. Rev.
tiaool Bid. Bee.
Stl•ool Bid. Soc.„
School Bid. Rev,
loterest tam
4'.%
4'•%
4'.%
4'.%
4's%
4'
4'1%
.4%
4",•
4^.
7/1(1973
7/1/11174
7/1X1970
7/15/1%4
7/15/1%5
7/15/1967
6/1/1169
6/1/1170
6/1/1971
10/1/1972
4'.,' 10/111974
4 4% 4/1/1966
• eintrz
4..% • 4/1/1974
4'elft 4/1/trq
en% „ 4/1/1179
Circulars and Tax Charts Availab
le Upon kintlel•
Phone or wire orders or inquir
ies at our expense.
STENBRos:aBoYcz 
.PADUCAH
BLDG.
EST. 1533 
GUTHRIE
MEMBR OF HE w vote
AND OTHER LEADING 
STOCK EXCHANGES 
3-3669
E T NEW
DOCK EXCHANGIE
YAWN
. 
Amax Yitild
__L ;1
7/1/1M 402%
409%
4 10'.
10̂.
3 85%
3 95%
4.15,
3 80%
3 85%
3 85%
4 00%
di 05%
395%
4.10%
15%
4 70%
4 30N.
•
•
miles of city limits of Murray.
Average improvements. Land
sowed down. Can be had for
$1,000.00 down and monthly
,payments for balance. A real
• buy.- ideal for JIM, .1antr- or
couple working in Murray.
Claude L. Miller Insurance Agen-
P. 0, Box 54, Phone 758.
J25C
FOR RENT I
Furniktied apar,Fient, 2 bedrooms:.
.Call•-1117. ._)!' •• .npq
- 
TWO COIVirCIRTABLE Sleeping
rooms at Main & 17th. Shelton
Canady, Phoite 11320-R. J29P
JP1 
- NOTICE
NEVER CAN THERE BE a sub-
stitute for a monument, a lasting
tribute to your loved ones. See
our display. Calloway Monument
Company. West Main Street, near
college. Vester Orr, Owner. A5C
SINGER Sewing Machine repre-
sentative in Murray. For sales,-
service and repair,' contact Mr.
M DugalLki.-111kievt. Phone
2250-J. TFC
GREENFIELD FABRICS .3 Mile
EaSt. Murray.Viiiarance sale on
all summer fabrics. J25C
SPECIALS-1 table men's dress
oxfords $4.95, 1 table children's
:andaLs $1.00 pr., men's dress
straw hats $1.00 - Jeffreys.
J25C
I have moved my watch repair
shop to Murray Jewelry Store
next. door to the Peoples Bank.
I will .appreciate your business.
9ifton Paschall. Aug26C
LOOK! 10 Aluminum storm win-
dows, me door, $199 installed.
We Mid have the triple track
window. Home Comfort Co., ldtb
at Main. Phone 1303. A5C
LOOK! CHILDERS Aluminum
awnings. k ree installation for
July. Any size. Hume Comfort
Co "Illth at Main. Phone 1303.
A5C
SEWING MACHINE Service and
repair. Leon Hall. One mile on
Lynn Grove .Hwy. Phone 934-J
J27C
SPECIAL-I2 billfold or post
card photographs and I 8x10
enlargement for only 64.95. Limit-
ed time only. Love Studio 303
NANCY
ABBIE an' SLATS
-
..•
'*
' fat
SPIP
.r
WOULD TAKE AN elderly lady
_ in my home to care for. Had
quite a bit of experieneeln nun.-
lag. Mrs. Fred McClure, 300
Woodlawn. 46P
HELP WANTNIr.
,WANTED AT ONC=1;trwiiga
Dif er•in4allory CO. or
of '4oing a. good
business nearby and plan to
continue. I'll help you get started.
See or write Bill Johnson, Box
352, Russell Springs or write
Rawleigh's Dept. KYG-1090-R,
FTeiroor.. 1 t p
Female Help Wanted j
MAKE PREC-CUT Mather items
at home. profitably. No ex-
perience necessary. Write: Croeen
Inc., 8.507 W 3rd., Los Angeles
48,. JZIP*as, 
hen
Auction Sale
I will oh' Saturday, July 27,
1 p.m. at the Rudy' Pogue farm
east, of Taylor's store.
selinh9 hollsehole and kitchen
fi#niture, 1 electric stove, 1
.4h•kidoator, 1 washer, studio
couch and chair, feather beds,
quilts, chairs, tables, tranks, iron-
ing board, 1 dresser,' and a numb-
er of items not mentioned. Sale
rain or shine. Luck Burt, auc-
tioneer. J 26P
WANTED 1
WANTED TO RENT: Two bed-
room house, unfurnished. Prefer
with garage. Phone 1908-W.
J27C
Brats . . .
(Continued from Page TWO)
game of rthe year whets,. the
Red Sex scored six runs ui the
foUgth itiniag. Sam WItite 4trk7
livered a two-run single in tith
big ining and four other Playeri,
knitked in one rtin each for the
Red Sox.
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gles and two sacrifice flies to
score two nth-inning runs and
win the' opener. Berberet's hit
dr, Alt 111-game Winner Early W'ynn
his'llth defeat.
;
Paul Foytack beat the Orioles
for the fifth time this year as
the Tigers pounded out- 13 hits
ncluding three. by Charley Max-
well and two each by Al Kaline,
Frank' .14157Ne "arid 'Fittok..Bollithg...)
Ex-Brooklyn fireballer Billy Lots
suffered his fifth defeat for
Baltimore.
Lew Berberet's two-run ninth-
inning homer gave Washington't
Chuck Stubbs his third win of
the year over Cleveland after
the Indians cambin,ed
•••
"QUICK, HENRY, THE FLIT!'
FLIT Bus KILL/It is deadly to crawling
insects. It kills them on contact and "bug-
proofs" for weeks wherever sprayed.
Available in the familiar red and white can
or handy push-button container . . . sold
almost everywhere.
DON'T DELAY, GET FLIT TODAY!
6
KILLS CRAWLING
INSECTS FAST!
Penola Oil Company
McNAMES THE NAME
WITH TIIE U. S. 24th DIVI-
SION IN KOREA' - Any
foreign power with, aggressive
intentions better not start with
Pvt. James McNames, of Derby,
Colo. McNames, has six brothers
and six sisters, all stationed with
the Army in Europe. His father
receittly retired from the army
and only his mother has seen
mintztry ...cartiee;
WHAT
ARE
YOU
SNOOPING
AT?
I'M NOT
SNOOPING-
WOODY JILTS GLENDA AND LIVES RD
TELL THE STORY,' COME BACK HERE,
CHARLIE
DCB135:
WHEN YOU WAS MY WIFE, MISS
GLANDULA, I DIDN'T MIND
FOLLOWIN 1ORDER5. BUT
HOW-
LIL' ABNER
The legs of the penguins are
enclosed in the skin of the body
.hus making their walk slow and
clumsy.
Open 6:45 - Start Dusk
ALWAYS A
COLOR CARTOON!!
LAST TIMES TONITE!
"4_ 130YS
AND A GUN"
 PLUS
"WILD PARTY"
- with -
ANTHONY QUINN
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
RED UNDO N
RoFrf CADIOUN
MARTHA MYER
DEAN JAGGER
PLUS  
AR:115'7-S
MOMLS
SUN.-MON,
504 CINTUel .101 1ert11471
by Ernie Bushnsiller
THERE'S A TINY BIT OF COOL AIR
COMING THROUGH THIS KEYHOLE
\•(- 
'
C7-
-r-
I. ts - roe- -
C.' ISO •• Sward
Jt111•25-
Ett1S/644/A.C.I5C1-•
_TH
S1-ORE Is
AIR
T1
ors4E---6.
r
by Raeburn Van Buren
IT'S A KIND C' NICE
FEELIN'--*BEING
SINGLE AGAN:
IF YOU ()GNI
GET A MOVE ON,
YOU MAY NOT
-(GASP) LIVE T'
ENJ-09 THE FEELING
VERY LONG.'
SOURGRAPE!!-YOuP
TASTE IS ADOMINAEILE!! /".c.g:T4
NTIOHVEEceNTHETFLEORW.E7R5 TO
•IS)v (-)
9s)
1,g.i.tsco,4
7:E.0 46s
co '4 N4D
• -
•
,
•-••••"eiti IP IL" OU .1,41 A
by Al Capp
--..amaasm•agiaas*Aana44m0Aaaaaaaa,...
.aramisaimAionei*Vi iSe...11M,#ists
cory FXDCOTo.py FLA p I D
--ww..-m•-wwee--wome-relseraerrearWaress .•
otaep
011.
r
OA NOT GOING TO
LILT YOU RUIN THAT
exers Li FE !! -I WAS
A 15CN ONCE, MYSELF!!RamEMBILR ?
•
le
5.
Adis
•-• -4.1 • as' • . .••• • •
•
•
•
•
• 
•
•
•
• a•
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Kentuckyllas
Replica Of
• Liberty. Bell
By CHARLES F HINDS
Seceetary•Treas..,rer
•,.5 • xietteary vostarical
FRANKFotT — :;.,
elusion of War- bond drive.
"May 1-5.- July--4-,
, received r -Men the U. S. .Treasury
• Department an exact replica of
the Liberty Bell. The original
hangs in the tower of independ-
ence Hall.- Philadelphia. • -•
The replica. one of 53 donated
the United States by this
French iron and bronze indus-
tries, was brought into the front
hall of the Old State House in 1
Frankfort with great xiifficulty ,
measures 7 feet and 6 inches !
• . in circumference around t he
crown and 12 feet around -
lip and weighs. about 2000. lbs •
It is suspended under a thick
wooden yoke supported by tr
uprights. The bell rests for saiit,.
Upon two horizontal iron bars.
Three assurnptions about
original do not stand the
of historical criticism: Tr.a•
it was rung on Ju1y-4. 1776. .2
that it was rung so hard that
cracked. and 13i that was
known very early as the
Hell
. •
I 'Unholy Wife'
• -4_
• In 1750. the Philadelphia As- I 
sembly authorized erection of a'
.bell in its state house toWer.-
. The bell. ordered from England.
was defective and was recast by
J.-.-nn Pas sand Charles S.
•
.ilurray Hospital l iberty throughout ail- the land
 —I to 
all the inhabitants thereof
Wednesday's complete record fD' Le% )CIEV 1°•.•
!coma:
Census 
--Adult- Beth --an--
Emergency Beds
Pauedis Admitted
Patients_ Dismissed
II1HAT14-TAKING British actress
Diana Dora makes her Holly-
wood debut In the Unholy
Wife," starring opposite Rod
Steiger. She began her film
career at 14. and now. 11 years
later, is a top boxoffice attrec-
non in ritain. (fralannostansef)
,
phIlacie:phla They added • thy.:
I names and reversed the order
lines which appeared origina
.
around .tlie crown: -By order 
.
!he Ast'srnlaly of the Proyince
f'efinsylvania f..r the State 'Hous
o
it Philadelphia" and "Procl
aim.
' The bell a as first offi
cially
40 ring Aug. 27. 1753. 'to co
nvene
- Aasectbly. It was r
ung -Julv •
  25 8. 1763, at the end of 
the French
  3 anel Indian 'War' and fi
gured in
New Citizens 
0 ; eviSints f ing the Sta
mp Act
I of 1765.
Patents adm,tted from Monday It was rung 
July 8, 1776. ,o
9:00 A.M. to Wednesday 11:00 A.M. ‘anneur.ce the fi
rst public read -
Mrs James, Blalock, 213 N ing of the D
eclaration of It
13th t.. Murray: Mr Porter, dependence.
Whitet. 102 S 12th St. Murray; It was rung. 
Oct. 24. 1781. t.
Master Thomas W. Gipson. Et &lebrate the 
American %Ivor:.
Septon._-Maig. Patsy _J: Kirks. over Co
rnwallis. It became knout-.
Rt. Murray: Mrs. Claud eT  as i --Tridepe-i
icteriee -Dell
Vagghn'5O6 5. 6th St_ Murray:. in its, vic
tory toll. April 16.
Mrs Colson Crowell, Rt. S. I3eh-, 17611.,
ten: Mrs. Thomas Emerson._ 230 ft cracked July 
8. 1835. while
S. tioth St.. Murray. Miss Esther pealing in 
mourning for the death '
Carol Church:IL 1900 W Broadus. of Chief Ju
stice John Marshall..
Fort Worth, Texas. Mrs. William It was re
paired. but cracked the
Pace, 912 Poplat St., Benton last time o
n Washington's birth-
Mrs. Sylvan Darnell. 318 N. 7th day in 
1846.
St, Murray. Mrs ThetniEs- -Clerk was
- --probably -first c_alled
and baby girl. Rt. 7, Benton. the 
Liberty Bell by Benson J.
Miss Patricia Aiirt Dowdy. Rt. 3. L.ssin, 
in 1848
'Murray Master Terry Cherry. ,
Model. Tenn., Mr Fray Curfning‘ 
GATOR 917E5 SACK•
ham. Rt. 2, Kirksey. Mrs. Charles 
.
Geraghty. Miss Mary Catherine ,
Geraghty. Master Charles Edward
Geraghty. Miss Patricia Ann
Geraghty. Master -Joseph Louis
Geraghty and William Anthony
Geraghty. 4907 Ranchland Drive,
Laatusville. Mrs. liAby Gregan
and baby boy. -408 S 6th St..
Murfay: Mrs. Bobby Starks and
baby boo: Rt 2. Idirray.
ingsmoossinfolmENISMIIIIIIMINIMIMMINk
V
LAKE WALES. • Fra - --
Game warden- Allen Neal said
today at leaat two alligator hunt-
ers :will use' bigger- guns t
he
nekt time, they hunt the tOughe-
-
skinned reptile!. Neal said the
two men fired at an 11-foot
'gator with -22 calibft rifles and
he bit a chunk out of-the bottom.
of their boat.
450 GALtONS, PLEASE
•
F-84F Thunderstreak. normally a f
ight,r-enmeer. la approached
from under-rear b) • thirsty RF-84F Th
underfLish photo plane.
1,5
4
The fighter-btinawr-tanker loners Its 
"flying z'is pipes" is Iii
funnel at end as the photo-reconnais
sance plane acmes in.
-
. 
40•''
contact! The ••rec" plane Inserts Its prob
e fnto the g,Judine
drogue. They tia "fill 'er up"-In a 
maximum of 15 mlnetes. '
A NEW SYSTEM•of aerial rotue
lIng developed by Republic Ayiat n,
makes tankcrs ot tighter-bom
bers In • matter of minutes, and
rakes possible refueling at hi
gh speeds and 30,000 feet altitud
e.
It is said to Increase range 
"up to '70 per cent."' anterwiliona
l)
•
•
1
'ArNf
tl FRC/OMEN 1F`CI00030,65
LEMONADE
2 for 25'
ORANGEJUICE
• 2'"19c
SEALTEST
ICE-CREAM
I/2 gal. 79,.
Istica.s
•
•
41 13allard
aegfediBiscruit 3
NEW "Easy Open Can"
Nothing to Cut!
I .
can
GEE GEE POPCORN
15 Clb
RITZ CRACKERS
ANSWER
ZE MIX - -2 boxes 49c
‘l
BITTER
II(SP;RaINE - - - - lb. 19c
• JUMBO PIES• 12 39c
•
 ..:;.T.:-..eslealate.i.seremsiineemoseithetAsi..i.sieseirlinseunsesasassines
umirt
•
CHICKEN OF THE SEA
TUNA 29c 
ALL DELICIOUS FLAVORS
JELL() •3 0
ICE CREAM
CRACKERS
a
-7"-
25c
KOOLADE
6J 25c
--UPTON'S
TE
1/4-1b. Pkg.
LAY'S TWIN-PAC
POTATO CHIPS 4
INSTANT
PET NONFAT DRY MILK
MIDWEST
1-Lb. Box
SUNSHINE
SWIFINING
SWIFT'S
WESSON OIL
gal. 991
MAKES 4 QUARTS
Wonderful For Summer
3
Receipts
BELLE MEADE
VANILLA WAFERS • Lb. Box 
39
19c
PECAN CRUNCHIE F-LAVORKIST
Enter
BP01411 'N Serve
Sausage Contest
Win 11 2,000
1 1 ?fie Automatic
Fry Pons
DE1AILS IN PKG.
39c Pkg.
MORRELL'S
BACON
Sliced Bacon (al
Son4.9.
JOHNSON
GROCERY • hwu rod, s*,-t- 5"1
 ̀ MINIMISED.
•
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